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Size of the sector in Newcastle 
•     There are around 1,100 registered charities, Community Interest Companies (CICs) and  
       Industrial and Provident Societies that operate in Newcastle 

•     There are 536 CICs (Community Interest Companies) registered in the North East

•     There are 57 organisations based in Newcastle listed on the Mutuals Public Register

•     Using Northern Rock Foundation’s Future Trends Survey calculation of three under the  
      radar voluntary and community (VCOs) for every registered VCO, Newcastle has, at least,  
      3,000 small community based organisations  

The economic impact 
•     Newcastle’s voluntary and community organisations (excluding housing associations,  
      private schools, three national charities based in Newcastle) have an income of at least  
      £135 million (calculation based on income of 655 NCVS members @ Sept  2015), and grant  
      making trusts and assets of over £500 million (Northern Rock Foundation Future Trends;  
      Mapping North East Third Sector 2010). 

•     The income of the majority of Newcastle’s community organisations is under £10,000. 5%  
      have no income at all. (Third Sector in Newcastle 2009, CVS & NCC).

•     For every £1 in grant aid Newcastle voluntary and community organisations can leverage  
      an additional £7 (Newcastle CVS & NCC 2009).

•     Newcastle VCOs have a paid workforce of around 6,300 people in 4,200 posts (Newcastle  
      CVS 2011 and 2015)  There has been a shift towards more part time posts in the last year,  
      but there has been an overall loss of posts. 

•     27,000 people volunteered in Newcastle in 2014 (Newcastle Residents’ Survey).

•     Volunteer Centre Newcastle supported 2,812 people into volunteering, of whom 609 had  
      in-depth support. There were 1,503 pieces of work with organisations, of which 367 had  
      more intensive support.  

•     SkillsBridge supported 58 North East charities and provided 247 days of pro-bono  
       consultancy, to help organisations raise £602,000 of new income and save £64,000. 

•     Newcastle CVS supported 421 organisations to get established, work better, and to raise  
      funds of over £2 million.
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Regional perspectives
•     For voluntary organisations in Tyne and Wear, 15% had seen an increase in income, 61%  
      had seen similar levels of income and 24% had seen a significant decrease in income in  
      the last two years (NRF Third Sector Trends Key Findings 2015).

•     The North East is the English region with the lowest number amount of registered      
      charities (4,405) by number and by population and the region with the lowest number of  
      organisations by income and assets (NCVO 2015). 

•     The North East has the lowest average regional donation level - £223 compared to  
      national average £303 - amounts donated by individuals earning up to £150,000 (NPC    
      2013).

•     Of the £800 million income for North East voluntary organisations, £384 million came  
      from statutory sources, £264 million came from individuals, and £56 million from the   
      voluntary sector (NCVO 2014).

•     North East organisations saw a fall of more than 6% in the change of income from     
      government from 2011/12 to 2012/13 (NCVO Almanac 2015).

Newcastle CVS Taking The Temperature (May 2015)  71 organisations 
•     74% had experienced an increased demand for their services 

•     53% wanted to expand and develop services

•     20% had developed new services in response to welfare reform changes

•     19% thought they would have to close a service

•     45% had seen a decrease in funding in the last year

•     29% had seen an increase in income

•     27% had seen income stay the same

•     40% would be using reserves this year

•     24% have reserves up to 3 months

•     18% had no reserves
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Examples of voluntary and community action in Newcastle
Building Futures East setting up Walker Soup, an innovative crowd-sourcing approach to 
support local community and business projects to benefit Walker and encourage networking.

The Millin Centre in Benwell working in partnership with Success4All to run a learning hub 
three days a week for young people.

The Elders Council and the Quality of Life Partnership working with our local  universities 
and Skimstone Arts to engage with local people in Fenham and Wingrove about growing 
older in their home and neighbourhood.

The Tyneside Cinema offering dementia friendly cinema so mainstream activities are open 
to everyone.  It is hoped other cultural venues will use this approach.

Riverside Community Health Project delivering Roma cultural awareness training to staff 
from Primary Care, the NHS, Police and to other voluntary organisations.

Fulfilling Lives - an ambitious programme across Newcastle and Gateshead supporting peo-
ple with complex needs to make it from crisis to stability.  It is led by Changing Lives, Oasis 
Acquila Housing, and Mental Health Concern and also involves Age UK Newcastle, Tyneside 
Women’s Health, Advocacy Centre North, Tyneside & Northumberland Mind.

Newcastle YMCA, Solar Learning & NE1 partnership opening ‘Space 2’ a youth facility in the 
centre of Newcastle offering new and different opportunities.  

Denton Youth and Community Project offering a range of services to the local community 
ranging from school holiday activities to the Denton Mature Action Group.  It has recently set 
up a Family Adventure Club for parents and their children.

HAREF producing a leaflet about diabetes for taxi drivers from South Asian communities.

Newcastle Law Centre running the North East Refugee Law Project which offers a range of 
legal services to unrepresented asylum seekers and refugees who can’t get Legal Aid.
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